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A t the turn 

of the 20th 

century, as 

the June 

sun 

caressed the golden leaves 

of tobacco in the fields of 

Guilford County, the area’s 

elite, wealthy from the busi-

ness and industrial expan-

sion of the “new South” 

would scurry around packing 

their trunks with enough 

colorful casual clothing and 

provisions to last a month. 

Their destination? Piedmont 

Springs, situated in the 

Sauratown Mountains in the heart of Stokes County. Some would arrive in 

coaches, servants in tow, with trunks strapped top and rear. Others arrived 

at Walnut Cove by train, taking the thrice-weekly coach to the spring to join 

vacationers for shorter stays. Partway through the month, husbands with busy 

business schedules that precluded long absences from the office would follow. 

Summer excursions to “take the waters” had a long tradition in European 

capitals, such as Baden-Baden and Marienbad and in America at natural springs 

in Saratoga, New York and Warm Springs, Virginia (later christened “the 

Jefferson Pools”). Apart from the rural routine of the agricultural, antebellum 

South, the hectic pressures on the burgeoning business class set a new pattern 

of recreation among the harried men who could afford it. Men and women 

alike found that the mineral springs were not only a place of relaxation but also 

promoted claims of tonics for improved health. Drinking and bathing in the wa-

ters that flowed from deep in the recesses of the Earth were good for doddering 

grandparents and anemic children and just plain healthy for the entire family. 

The Moravians had been the first to appreciate the salubrious benefit 

of drinking from the mineral waters of Piedmont Springs. Dr. Walter 

McCandless, one of the early proprietors of the resort suggested that “like a 

charm” the water would act upon anyone suffering from dyspepsia, scrofula (a 

glandular disease and possible form of tuberculosis), not to mention ailments 

that generally afflicted females. It would “strengthen the weak and languid,” 

and remove “impurities from the blood,” McCandless asserted. In no time, 

there were more claims of cures than there were ailments. 

The first resort hotel at Piedmont Springs was built in 1850. Cabins sur-

rounded a lodge-like hotel/

tavern with rustic ameni-

ties. Its owners who had 

cleaned out two springs 

discovered an obvious 

distinction between them. 

On one side, a freestone 

spring issued from recently 

formed sedimentary rock 

and babbled clear and cool. 

From the other side ran 

another spring thought to 

contain chalybeate, perhaps 

saline chalybeate, also clear 

as crystal and with a slight 

odor and having, yes, the 

ever so slight taste of blood, 

euphemistically described as “styptic.” The flow was a strong two gallons per 

minute at a temperature of 58 degrees. By taste, it was evident that one active 

ingredient was carbonate of iron. Already the water of their mineral springs 

was considered by the natives to be “a cure for diseases of pure atony or debil-

ity.” Having cleaned the springs, the hotel’s proprietors lined the banks with 

rock laid in lime mortar that created a small three-sided cove. The open floor 

was covered with stone.

Vacationers enjoyed the curative waters for about fifteen years until the hotel 

burned to the ground at the end of the Civil War, a metaphor for the demise of 

the old social order based on slave labor. But as the poet once said, the old order 

changeth, yielding place to new, however slowly. During the Reconstruction 

era, over a period of another fifteen years, investors built a three-story replace-

ment hotel with wide verandas across the face on all floors and a central cupola 

from which guests could enjoy an extensive view of mountain scenery. A 

table “furnished with the BEST eatables the market affords” and a bar “with 

superior LIQUORS and CONFECTIONARIES,” proved irresistible. Local 

gardens and the copper stills of the Buck Island hills of Dan River prospered. 

An Italian band made up of John Varalla, his wife and sons, Joe and Frank, 

played at meals, and in the evening, ladies and gents took to the dance floor. 

Nearby, other springs at Moore’s, Vade Mecum, Pepper’s Alum Springs and 

Smith’s Chalybeate Springs grew in popularity, each meeting a variety of 

tastes: Spa enthusiasts became particularly enamored of one over the other, 

swearing by alleged restorative value particular to each site. When they weren’t 

improving circulation and their general constitutions in the burbling waters, 
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vacationers hiked the mossy trails to the rock outcroppings 

at Moore’s Knob and Hanging Rock, oohed and ahhed at 

DeSchweinitz Cascade, Mirror Falls, and ventured to the 

ominous-sounding Devils Den, Buzzards Rock, Tory’s Den, 

and the Blowholes. Longer excursions were available to the 

distinctive, stark dome of Pilot Knob or even the Blue Ridge. 

In the spring of 1880, not yet a decade old, this second 

hotel at Piedmont also burned to the ground. People still va-

cationed in the cabins and even the Italian Band continued 

to play. Then, in 1887, General Julian S. Carr of Durham 

acquired a one-quarter undivided interest in the Piedmont 

Springs Company. An honorary general, Carr was already 

well-known as an industrialist and 

philanthropist. He had acquired 

W. T. Blackwell & Company 

tobacco factory in Durham, and 

is credited with creating the Bull 

Durham brand. 

With a gift for advertising, 

Carr saw in Piedmont Springs a 

ripe opportunity and approached 

J. C. Braxton, former mayor of 

Winston (later to be joined with 

the Moravian town of Salem), a 

member of the North Carolina 

Senate and Chairman of the State 

Democratic Party to join him in 

promoting the mountain retreat. 

Braxton had the advantage, not 

only of political connections but 

social ones, as well; his father-in-law 

was Edward Belo, a leading indus-

trialist in Salem. Together, these capital-

ists sold stock in Piedmont Springs to 

wealthy and influential individuals. The 

list of investors read like a Who’s Who of 

Central North Carolina: C. B. Watson, 

who would be the Democratic candidate 

for Governor in 1896 against Daniel 

Russell; J. A. Bitting, whose daughter, 

Kate, married William Neal Reynolds 

that year; brothers Pleasant Huber 

and John Wesley Hanes, who owned 

tobacco manufacturer P.H. Hanes Co.; 

Rufus D. and Dr. William Brown, who 

later took over T. F. Williamson Co., to 

become Brown & Williamson Tobacco; 

Jesse Lindsey Patterson, grandson of 

Governor Morehead and solicitor for 

Forsyth County; William A. Lash, a 

wealthy businessman in Walnut Cove. 

Another investor whose brother would 

later play a key role in the saga of Piedmont Springs was John M. Taylor; their 

father, Spotswood Bassett Taylor, owned the Taylor House in Danbury. These 

men represented a particular class of citizen. Most were Confederate veterans, 

many of whom had made their money in the economic boom that arose from 

processing tobacco in factories across the state. Some, perhaps by General Carr’s 

design, were also forces behind the restoration of the Democratic Party and the 

structuring of segregation in North Carolina. 

June 1, 1889, saw the first season of the new Piedmont 

Springs Hotel a three-story, Tuscan-style beauty typical 

of the Victorian era. Occupying the site of the old hotel, 

it faced southwest, and on each level guests could sit and 

rock, socialize and take in the fresh air from full porches 

that stretched across the façade of the building and around 

both sides. The hotel’s most distinctive feature was a square 

tower, four stories high that appeared to rise out of the 

center of the high-pitched roof with dormer windows. The 

tower had its own set of dormers on the top level, which 

allowed guests to look out across the woodsy, undulating 

Sauratown range in all directions. Inside the tower, stairs 

provided access to every level (even 

the attic, which, more frequently 

than not, served for staff and over-

flow patrons). Each of the nearly 

fifty guestrooms, opened onto one 

of the wraparound porches, and to 

stave off the nighttime chill each 

had a fireplace. And just as in-room 

WiFi is a given in today’s hostelries, 

Piedmont Springs offered state-of-

the-art technology of its day, electric 

call bells.

But why stay in a hotel if you 

could afford to own your own vaca-

tion house? With an eye toward 

a growing seasonal community 

(and no doubt, growing profits), 

Piedmont’s stockholders had 

streets and individual lots surveyed 

along the high ground, with spaces 

allocated for public lawns and a chapel. 

A boulevard outlined the area north and 

west. It ran along a topographical line 

following the ridge, creating a winding 

road on level grade. Two shorter streets 

were named Ridgeway and Cascade 

Avenue and another road, Alum Springs 

Drive, appropriately led in the direction 

of its namesake. A small street near 

the hotel bore the moniker befitting a 

Monopoly game board, Hotel Place. 

A total of fifty-seven private lots were 

sold in 1889 to families from across the 

state. Most of the stockholders, such as 

William Neal Reynolds and the Hanes 

brothers, bought in, as did many of. 

Greensboro’s elite. Among them, J. Van 

Lindley, the first president of Security 

Life and Annuity, whose interest in the 

mineral wealth of Guilford County had prompted him to establish Pomona 

Terra Cotta. Joining the new property owners was another leader in the 

insurance business and civic innovator Alexander Worth McAlister, whose 

fourth-generation descendants spend time at their summer cabin at Piedmont 

Springs to this day. The Glenn and Gallaway families had been denizens of 

the hotel since its first incarnation, so it’s no surprise that Mary B. Glenn 

bought a lot. Her cousin, Robert B. Glenn, would become Governor in 1904. 

Nellie Moon Taylor’s 
strict Quaker beliefs, — no 
smoking, no drinking and 

even a ban on Coca-Colas — 
stood in stark contrast to 
the resort atmosphere of 

the 20th Century.
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Robert M. Douglas, was a Justice of the 

North Carolina Supreme Court and 

he and his mother-in-law, Mary E. Dick 

from Greensboro, had — wouldn’t you 

know — separate lots. Other comers to 

the new, exclusive mountain enclave 

included W. L. Trotter, J. Willie Smith 

and the Foushees. 

Joining the ranks was J. Spot Taylor, 

son of Spotswood Bassett and proprietor 

of the Taylor House Hotel in Danbury. 

Spotswood B., as he was sometimes 

called had, from time to time, managed 

Piedmont Springs, a fortuitous arrange-

ment for Spot. A year earlier, in 1886, he 

was attending a service at the Methodist 

Church in Madison, N.C. one evening 

to hear the well-known Quaker evange-

list from Indiana, Nellie Moon. Seated 

beside her onstage was her daughter, also 

named Nellie, who noticed a young man 

in the congregation staring at her intent-

ly. She sent him a note: “I am praying 

for you.” His immediate response was, 

“you can get me without praying for me!” Spot and Nellie Moon courted at the 

DeSchwienitz Cascade (now known as the Lower Cascades and named after 

German naturalist Lewis David de Schweinitz, after which North Carolina’s 

Schweinitz’s sunflower is named). 

The newlyweds took on management of Piedmont Springs together, estab-

lishing its reputation for wholesome family fun. Years later, Nellie recalled that 

at the end of that first year, they had put away $1,000, a substantial beginning 

for their family. 

Imagine the scene: Food and companionship, fresh mountain air and cool 

spring water. Sunday concerts of sacred music following regular church servic-

es. A leisurely game of croquet or a lively tennis match. Boating, bathing and 

fishing on the Dan River . . . All of these pastimes operated as equalizers for 

the high-powered guests. One can only imagine the conversations that must 

have occurred between titans of bright leaf, John Galloway and Spot Taylor 

(the largest growers of flu-cured tobacco in the world) and R.J. Reynolds when 

he was up visiting brother Neal. Hearty breakfasts of fried chicken, steak, 

country ham, grits, gravy, hot biscuits, honey, preserves, eggs, plenty of milk 

and butter doubtlessly greased the wheels for 

the consolidating the tobacco industry in the 

19th century. 

And what lively — or even heated — po-

litical debate occurred among the likes of 

Governors Glenn, Jarvis, or Bickett and 

Braxton, the chairman of the state Democratic 

Party, and prominent Republican Party leaders 

Judges Robert M. Douglas and R. P. Dick at the dinner 

table, adorned with galax leaves, and bearing china plates whose neat 

stamp of “Piedmont Springs” was covered with a bounty of vegetables from lo-

cal gardens? No doubt tempers eased by the time the rich desserts were passed 

around, thanks to the artistry of Walter Hawkins, an African American and 

chief cook at the resort in 1892, whose talents landed him a better gig as head 

cook at the White House in Washington, D.C. 

This iteration of Piedmont Springs appeared to be such a success that more 

hotels — ahem — sprang up at Moore’s Springs and Vade Mecum, fostering 

healthy competition in the widening market for recreation and leisure. Alex 

H. Gallaway, Jr., a Wachovia Bank executive wrote to Spot Taylor, “If you will 

give me a “bankrupt” (cutthroat) rate I will bring you up a little bunch of people 

about the 1st Aug. Mr. [James A.] Gray for a week or ten days Jas. A. Jr., the 

same length of time Miss Bessie Gray two or three weeks, Mrs. Gallaway & 

myself two to four weeks. If you don’t do me right I’ll go to the Vade Mecum 

Zoological Garden and take Ditch Gilmer with me.” In 1904, Vade Mecum 

enjoyed a big public relations boost when its water took highest honors at the 

Louisiana Purchase Exhibition.

In the years before the First World War, transportation transformed the 

mineral springs resorts. The automobile substantially increased the range of 

the typical family vacation and at the same time made possible more frequent 

visits and shorter stays. Piedmont advertising promoted new highway access, 

hot and cold baths, electricity and the Bell Telephone Company that connected 

Piedmont with the world. There was daily mail and with it the daily newspa-

pers. In 1913 Messrs Davis and Linville purchased a handsome new seven-

passenger Hup motor car to operate as the Piedmont livery line. The trip to and 

from the train at Walnut Cove was less than an hour. 
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The Taylors had now acquired controlling stock in Piedmont. Nellie Moon 

Taylor’s strict Quaker beliefs, — no smoking, no drinking and even a ban on 

Coca-Colas — stood in stark contrast to the resort atmosphere of the 20th 

Century. Although she enjoyed the universal respect of everyone who knew 

her, Nellie’s restrictions only spurred guests to come up with ingenious ways of 

avoiding her displeasure. Men never drank in front of her but knew where to 

go to find the dipper. There was nothing wrong with a nip but to take a drink 

in front of Nellie would be an insult to a lady. Boys played mocking pranks 

outside her door and then their mortified parents saw that they personally 

apologized to “Miss Nellie.” It never bothered her. She laughed at the paradox 

of her opposition to smoking when her husband was one of the largest grow-

ers of tobacco. To a friend who smoked she confided, “You are in the muck as 

much as I am in the mire. You smoke it and my husband grows it.” She insisted 

she never saw her daughters standing on the rim of the commode, blowing 

cigarette smoke out of the transom.  

As for drink, well, better roads meant a new business that grew out of 

the Buck Island hills above Danbury with the coming of Prohibition. On 

some days when the atmosphere was right, every gully and valley around was 

crowned with a cloud of smoke from nearby copper stills. A product reputed 

to be of the highest quality ran freely and a Dodge coupe with an engine 

that Junior Johnson would have envied gave the sheriff a merry chase as they 

flashed past Piedmont Springs on the way to Greensboro or Winston to deliver 

moonshine. A future staple of the growing leisure class, NASCAR was born. 

Spot and Nellie Taylor had four girls and six boys and in the roaring ’20’s, 

with its rising youth movement, Piedmont Springs’ family atmosphere and ac-

cess to the curative waters began to take a backseat to more convivial pursuits. 

As the Taylor children, and those of other families who had grown up enjoying 

Piedmont went away to college, the springs became a magnet for courtship and 

entertainment. There was the dance pavilion built adjacent to the spring and 

weekend dances lasted until midnight. Girls always outnumbered the boys 

among the residents of the spring, so young ladies would summon carloads of 

boyfriends from area colleges. Usually they exceeded the available accommoda-

tions, and the Taylors would fill the attic with beds, some packed with as many 

as thirteen people to a room. 

In the early hours of March 12, 1930, the town of Danbury came alive 

with cries as smoke and flames emanated from the hotel at Piedmont Springs, 

two-and-a-half miles away. The Taylors rushed from their home only to watch 

helplessly as, fire consumed the lovely old Tuscan-inspired grande dame, her 

dormered tower and graceful wraparound porches illuminating the night sky in 

a shower of sparks. As the embers cooled, so did the incentive to rebuild: The 

economic reality of the Great Depression would prevent the opulence of the 

Belle Époque from rising from the ashes and mute the roar of the ’20s. 

But as ever, the old order changeth, giving way to the new. Or rather, New 

Deal. The government bought the summit of the Sauratown Mountains, 

including Moore’s Knob and Hanging Rock, part of it from Spot Taylor. The 

Civilian Conservation Corps was then brought in and hundreds of young boys 

armed with pick axes and shovels, and lodged in barracks about a mile from 

Piedmont Springs, began the quarrying and construction of Hanging Rock 

State Park. Today, the nearly 8,000-acre 

park joins Piedmont Springs and includes 

Moore’s and Vade Mecum Springs. 

Visitors still come to hike the mossy trails 

and admire the outcroppings of rock, 

swim and fish in the Dan River as the 

beautiful people of a bygone era once did. 

Their accommodations are more modest 

— cabins, RV parks and bed-and-break-

fasts have supplanted the grand stylings 

of the earlier hotels. There’s even a nearby 

music venue, the Green Heron House, 

which also serves — gasp! — craft brews. 

What would Miss Nellie think? OH
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